it all starts
with a conversation
Linda is as authentic as they come! Her keynote
talks will inspire you, keep you engaged, have
you laughing, and wanting more. ~ J.M.
"Linda keeps you engaged the entire time. Her easy
approach strategies for networking & follow-up and
creating change will get you motivated to get out
there to meet people right away.
~ H.M.
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FOLLOW-UP

EVENT STRATEGY
INFLUENCE

AFTER 27 YEARS IN THE AUTO INDUSTRY ON AN ASSEMBLY LINE,
I VENTURED INTO THE WORLD OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP!
I left the auto industry as an accidental entrepreneur wondering where it would take me. Overwhelmingly shy, with no business background and
little self-esteem. I’ve always had a passion for people and fire in my heart, but what the heck was I thinking? And then … it all came together.
With an understanding and focus which every successful business begins with a connection and conversation, I help my clients and community
master the networking world to gain the confidence in overcoming the overwhelm of meeting people, engaging in small talk and follow-up
effectively to become the person everyone wants to know, do business with and refer people to.
Armed now with multiple degrees and certifications, including a Masters in NLP & Ministry,
I have built a successful business consulting, training and speaking. I specialize in creating a sphere of influence business model using networking
strategies to building large networking communities and leveraging those networks to increase referrals, improve customer and client retention
expanding profitable revenues.

@lindasztanko

linda@lindasztanko.com

905-359-3204

GENUINE - CANDID - FUN
Linda captures you and keeps you engaged with her "tell it like it is" style!

Linda is positively CHARISMATIC
She leaves a lasting POSITIVE change

Linda is a BRILLIANT speaker
Her personality is truly DYNAMIC
Linda reads the room and brings you TOGETHER

Linda can customize in-house Seminars, Workshops and Keynote
presentations that will be relevant to your audience's wants and
needs. Your attendees will leave with VALUE and actionable steps
that they can implement immediately elevating their personal and
business growth.

BOOKING
INFO
HIGHLY REQUESTED PRESENTATIONS
GET CONNECTED

NETWORKING

grow and sustain
your professional networks

the competitive advantage to being
the person people want to know

ONLINE & IN PERSON

BE A FEARLESS

boost your sales with an
effective follow-up plan

master small talk and be
the influencer in the room

ROADMAP FOR
CHANGE

strategies for taking
a new direction

@lindasztanko

WORK WITH LINDA

BOOTCAMP

FOOLPROOF YOUR
FOLLOW-UP

Keynote Presentations - up to 60 mins
In-House Workshop - 3 hours or full day
Consulting - hourly rates or retainer options

NETWORKER

THE EVENT

SUCCESS BLUEPRINT
how to sell your event
and fill the room

linda@lindasztanko.com

Linda works with individuals, groups
and corporations that are looking to grow
their networks exponentially.

LINDA'S SCOPE INCLUDES:
EVENT SPEAKING
WORKSHOPS & SEMINARS
ONLINE TRAINING

905-359-3204

